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Appalling Losses Expected in Coming 
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proposal for
BpkSs? 
&cF:Ei'65Vx='fc.D.RIÏÏ-C1RLT0N HOTEL Company Now Has in Operation Sixteen Canneries, 

And Expects to Keep These Going Throughout 
Present Year.

the Italo- 
urgent solicitation of 

ibsolutely refused
K FcJA»-*to sane- 

ry to Italy and insisted on 
itiatlona with SJrsfe*

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50 The British Columbia Packers" Ar—oclnt>lon. hi view 

of the fact that shipments to Europe were for u time 
completely stopped, did very well during the twelve 
months endim, December 31st. 1914.

The proflts-m that period were $364.143.fi;', To this 
sum Is added $ 14.3-7.97 profits from the subsidiary, 

Georgy and Barker Salmon Backing Company 
acquired during the year, making total profits of 
$378.471.09. compared with $429..".68.28 In the preced
ing year, a dern

With the balance brought forward from 1913 of | . 
$799.266.19, there was available for distribution $!,- 
177,727.78.

Of this sum $321.128.26 was paid out us follows:
Dividends....................................................................
Depreciation ..............................................................
Columbia Cold Storage, balance of old

plant written off...........................................
Provision for redemption of preferred

shares. Series "A" .......................................
George and Barker Salmon Packing Co.. 6 

per cent, gold bonds—sinking fund In
stalment .............................................................

Contingent reserve ..............................................
B. C. Fishing and Barking Co. - Incorpora

tion expenses ..................................................
Tiv balance carried forward to tlie present year 

is $856,599.02
The company operates 16 canneries, 10 in north

ern British Columbia and 6 on the Fraser itlver. In
.. . _ . , , , .... ... addition it has a cold storage at Steveston. and aMr. It. b. White, who has just celebrated his fifty-

. . ... ,, , , a, , , saw mill at Alert Bay.ninth birthday, is well known to Montreal business
. , ,____________J , „ . ... The total pack in 1914 was 2*1.367 cases of salmon, 1men as he has been Collector of, Customs in this city

«•„» ,,,, , . and the usual quantity of mild-curcd.for the past twenty years. Mr. White was born at
Peterborough, educated at the Hamilton Grammar °wlnK tv ,b' r,'mov‘" of r"m from j
School and McGill University. After a short «perl- Npa WeetmlnMer. the pack of fresh frozen halibut. | 
ence with the Bank of Montreal, he joined the staff!"'"""’"' herrlne' ' wa" thnn u"unl'
of the Montreal Gazette, of which his father was edi- j "Krrly ln Wllllam H "» !
tor-in-chief. Eventually he succeeded his father aS!c""'',al "“"W’ "lh«‘ <l™'a"d Prlcc" !
editor-in-chief of the paper and later succeeded him ; f‘,tnry' Th" oulbreak lhe 'var '"'I' «"li
as member of the House of Commons for Cardwell. 1*"» ",,d ma,k, li,,B e®”*1 alraw|lr «•*»• Steamers were

j representing that constltuencv from 1888 till 18«3.1 laken b> lhc 'h'vcrnmcnt. It was Impossible for a !
; He resigned In the latter year ami was appointed Cul- J “m<’ t0 oh,al" "”r ri,k '"««ranee and get rates of ex- J

Thousands of automobile ambulances ai- ! |ol.tor of Customs at this port. Mr. White Is an un- chanB«' 
ready are in commission. | ll8ual|y well-informed man. He has written exten- ! "Shipments to Europe were for a time completely

In northeastern France and Flanders, the Germans l slvely. Is a well-known speaker and has made hosts j stol'i’«d. latter, however they were resumed, ane
are un the defensive at all points. Despatches from I of friends. are al this time about normal. Buyers In most all
Holland state that the Germans are beginning to! ___________ • quarters are still quite conservative!, m consequence j
fear that their right wing is in serious danger The -,... ,, -, .... , , , we i.iul on hand at closing of our books 102.266 cases j
r. . Air. II. \. Meredith, who presided lust evening alt
Daily Mail correspondent says the British progress!,, _ , .. . . . , canned salmon, part of which Is sold but not shipped. I, T ... . H b the opening of the Montreal Art Association, is pre- I
toward Lille has been such that it la believed the „ , , , , , , ‘Sales have been made recently at fair prices; we:,, c UIL j sident of that well-known body and one of the lead-
Germans will soon evacuate that city. , . , , . , , — .... i expet I that present stocks will be needed before the;mi . , , , * ing patrons of àrt in Canada. Mr. Meredith, how-: 11 1

The quick destruction of the German cruiser Dres- , . , , , 1 new pack is available.”u ever, is best known as president of the Bank of .Mont- i
den, once she was overhauled by the British sonad- , ,, . , , , , I The company expects to operate tiie same cnimer-

. real. He is one of several brothers who have all
roil, is being followed by a search for the Karlsruhe . , , , , Jiesns last year, but preparations

i risen to prominence in the financial ami professional i
and the Kronprinz Wilhelm, the only German cum- I , , . , , , , la smaller iiack, as a light run‘world. He was born at London. Ont., and educated
mercc raiders left afloat on the high seas. , .. _ „ „ . ,, , .. ! is expected.

.. . „ _ at Hellmuth College in that city. lie entered the , , , ,,
Batteries of field artillery placed by the Turks , _ , The new cold storage at Htevesion 1ms fully one-

seiwdces of the Bank of Montreal at Hamilton in 1867, . , ,
above, Kum Kale have been silenced by British war- , ,, third more capacity, both In power and storage, than

^ and steadily worked his way up until he became gen- , , , ... .... .
ships in the Dardanelles. The* Germans have hem , , had the one at .New Westminster. The new steamer
, . , , ! era! manager, and a year or two ago president of the . . . . . . , .
driven back on the front in Boland, from north of , . L . , , , . , procured is also all that was expected of her.
_ -i bank. Although Mr. Meredith has had a busy life , . , ....
Przasnysz, to the Drzvce River, but at Ossowetz Tiv plants are,all in good repair ana condition.
„ , , „ ' , with heavy responsibilities in connection with the v. , , . . . . . . .
have approached closer to the fortress with their ... . New and Improved machinery has been and Is be-

i bank, lie has found time to take a keen interest in such , , , , ,
siege artillery, of which several batteries have been , ing . (bled for better and more economical packing.

I matters ns art, outdoor sports, hospital work and .... , , ,silenced, according to Petrograd despatches. Re- Mr. Barker explains the reasons for the creation
newed German activity is reported on the Bzura ° ° ,|et s" | of the British Columbia Fishing and Packing Corn-

front, where the enemy lias been reinforced. This pany designed to take over the old concern.
Austrian advance to raise the siege of Przemysl lias Mr" XV llliam arwad. of Sherbrooke, tiie president thlH organization the capital stock will be $6,000,000 ! 
been checked, and the Russians are reported to have ! of the I,lternat,onAl Coal * c:°ke Company, which divldc<| into 50,000 shares of $100 each, 
gained possession of one of the important eastern de- has Just is8ued its a;,n-al reP°rt’ is a well-known busl- The #lock iH all of one class and sufficient in quan- 
fencee of the fortress. The fighting in the Carpa-i neaa man in the Easiern TownahipH" waa for' tity to give each aharehobler two shares in the new
thians is taking place in deep snow, with both armies 1 nH‘rly presldent ot the Eaetern Townships Bank, hut coAlpany f„r every one (either preferred or common)
using skis to a great extent. The difficulty of mnv- I on the ftmil|Knmation of that institution with the Can- hel<l in tllfl 0ld, and leave a balance of $707,200 avail
ing troops through the snow is costing both sides ! ad,an Bank of Commercf>- was made a director of the abl(l f,„. future development,
heavily in killed and wounded. latter" He is vice-president of the Jenckes Machine

Company, a director of the Hherbrooke Railway & CHICAGO WHEAT QUIET AND STEADY.

BOTH CORN AND OATS EASIER, 
identified with the Eastern Townships. He wa, born cl|lMil, Mzrcl, id.-Wh.zt wa, quiet and

New Brunswick, N. J., March 16.—At the annual ,af ^ompton' <^ue" *n and a^ler a short experience Htea(jv jn t|1(, afternoon. There was a declining ten-
meeting ot U. S. Rubber Co.. -Middleton S. Burrell 1 in mercantile life entered the banking profesalon. Mr. den(!; a( t|mcg „n ,iKht aelllng prompted by the fav- |

Farwell is one of the outstanding figures in con
nection with the financial, industrial and educational 

! activities of the Eastern Townships.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. March 16.— With the Allies on the west- j 

ern front successful in the initial stages of the great I 
offensfve designed to

the Italian 
off. Since this decision is 
approved by all the or a la carte. MR. H. V. MEREDITH,

President of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. Meredith, 
who i« also president of the Art Association of 
Montreal, opened the galleries last evening in 
nection with the Canadian Artists" Patriotic Fund 
Exhibition.

lurian himself, who f^r. 
e von Bulow’s

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions,
Lectures,

expel the Germans from Bel
gium and France, and carry the war into the enemy’s 
territory, Italy is reported taking 
ward in her preparations to enter the conflict. A des
patch from Rome to the Geneva Tribune 
has assembled the greater part of her fleet 
to. the Italian port nearest the Dardanelles.

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.Proposal, WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra.

sesenger has been 
Emperor’s refusal.

anoiher step for-

says Italy 
at Taran- 

Ger
man newspaper correspondents, it is reported, have 
been expelled from Italy.

On the Aisne, the Champagne and in the Vosges 
the French have made substantial gains, while at 
Vanquois, the French, retaining the Initiative, have 
made themselves masters of the village, 
height, near Pont a Mousson, a German attack 
repulsed.

For the great offensive a vast quantity of ammu
nition has been manufactured and stored up, 
though Lord Kitchener has issued 
the supply of war material for the 
or so is causing him anxiety. It is «tosolutely 
sary, he has warned England, that the output of 
nitions of war be increased. Fully 25.000.000 shells 
are reported to be in readiness for the P’rench artil
lery alone. Tens of thousands of automobiles, 
number American built, have been assembled for the 
transport of troops.

All the wastage in the armies ha* peen filled out, 
and the 100 divisions, each twenty thousand strong, 
ln the French army have been recruited beyond their 
official war strength by increasing each regiment to 
3.500 men instead of 3,000 men. The British are send
ing, it is reported, 100,000 men a week across the 
Channel.

that the British 
urday off

collier ln. 
Cresswell. Eng. 

rew were saved. The an- 
ie March 10,

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
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The Rev. John Mackay. Principal of Westminster 
Hall, Vancouver, who is mentioned in this morning’s

Men inseven British 
n torpedoed by submarines. 
3, were sunk

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

and of two
confirmed."

$150,248.00
51.382.45

sinking is not $1,000,000.00
225,000.00

Capital.
Collections Effected Promptly end et ReasonableAt Dieput

37.788.42papers as a candidate in the Liberal interests ln tiie 
Provincial elections, is well known in Montreal. For 
some years he was pastor of Crescent Street Presby
terian Church, going from here to assume the prin- 
cipalshlp of the new Presbyterian College at Vancou-

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.skill and daring as an
the world, was killed on 

•he new German

President
«7,827.00

al-taube, in 
complete 

wings and 
waters of the

Fire Insuranceiemonstrate his 
3 its toy-like 
ht into the

a warning that 
next two montlxs Principal Mackay was born at West Zorra in 

1870, educated at the University of Toronto and the 
United Free Church College, Glasgow.
Mackay is an effective speaker, a profllic writer and 
keenly interested In social and economic questions. He 
is one of the leaders in the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada.

6.833.38 ] 
5,000 00

INCORPORATED 1832

—The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
Principal

3.049.*6 i
litted on Saturday of 
' Matteawan Asylum, Aug- 
on which he was brought 
New Hampshire.
1er, Eugene Duffy 
ii who assisted him in his 
lobile from Matteawan to 
ultted.

a great BKBE]

Wa
Capital paid-up .....................$6,500,000

12,000,000

Total Assets over.................90,000,000

Reserve Fund

We invite applications for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts

panese troops has started 
ongo, of the 17th division, 
with Lleut.-General Oka, 

‘ received by the Emperor 
ported to be a busy spot, 
en erected along the Man-

That the great offensive movement for which theBranches in all the principal Canadian Cities 

and towns; throughout the islands of New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York, Chicago avd Boston.

present operations are preparing the way will result 
in appalling losses is fully realized. In preparation 
for tliis, General Joffre has 164 St. James St., Montreal

asked, it is reported,
that the hospital accummodalions be doubled, 
hundred new hucpiml l Jtn^nake "o ien put in com
mission.

Colin E. Sword, Menager
Tel. Main 3417

One
Every description of ffatikitig Business trans-

a. that many articles of 
doubled in price there 

it there has been a secret 
rich has aroused the in- 
both Vienna and Buda-

TO LETwarships are waiting to 
immerce destroyer Prinz 
attempt to make for the 
said to be four of them, 

i and they have come to 
reappears or interns.

HOUSES to lie made for 
the Fraser River

Month
10 $ 75

Street

Crescent - - 
‘Elm - - . . 
‘Mackay - . . 
Metcalfe- - - 
Topper - - .

I0ND ISSUE.
The Bank of, Montreal, 
l, Quebec, is calling for 
$2,125,000 five-year five 
îuebec.
lole amount offered, and

10 80
12 100
14 166
10 60

APARTMENTShe issue are to be made

*“The Helena” - 
*“The Jeffrey” - 
*“THe Majestic” - 
*“San Remo” -

7 $•IONAL BONDS.
The public school board 
nds to John Nuveen and 
i7,820.
with accrued interest at 

' the bonds to the dated

8
10
6

‘Furnished.

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 

120 ST. JAMES STREET 
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BDITISH POSIT! WASred free of exchange at

A CAPTURED SIT GERMAISBower Company, and of a number of other concernsD. LORNE McGIBBON RESIGNS
FROM BOARD OF U. S. RUBBER CO.

UTRAL OIL.
îe Vacuum Oil Co., has 
trection of nn additional 
neutral oil used by dec
’s. Heretofore this grade 
la, and the war has giv-

Berlin, March 16.-~T?îe official statement says:— 
orable condition of the new crop, but offerings were | Western theatre of war—An English position on » 
fairly well absorbed. ; height near Ht. Elol. south of Ypres, In West Flan-

Little credence was placed by exporters In the re- ders, for which we have been fighting since the day
1 port that Russian wheat would be available for 1m- ; before yesterday, has been taken by us.
port into this country within a few weeks, regardless. South of Loretto heights, northwest of Arras, In 
of developments at the Dardanelles. I France, an engagement Is growing ln volume for the

Export demand was quiet. possession of a cliff. In Champagne several French
Corn was easier in the early trading on country attacks broke down under German fire, the enemy

The resignation of D. Lome ' 
was accepted. |

was elected a director.
McGibbon, of Montreal, as director 
During last year Frank S. Hastings also resigned.

This makes two resignations and one new member. !

MAIN 8090

BISH RECAPTURE GROUND LOST 
II FRENCH TE PRISONERS

; In order to take care of this change the number of 
j authorized directors was cut down front 20 to lfl.

The Hon. YV. L. Mackenzie King, who has been con
ferring with the United States Minister of Labor, 
was formerly Minister of Labor in the Laurier Admin- 

Lately the Hon. Mr. King has been com- 
X. W. Harris & Co. of Montreal and Boston, an- ; missioned by John D. Rockefeller to Investigate and 

nounce that they have sold all of the $4,000,000 Chi- j report upon labor conditions in connection with the 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway general and re- ; administration of the Rockefeller Foundation Trust 
funding convertible 5 p.c. bonds which they recently

iTORY RE-OPENS, 
ocal capitalists will re* 
-lachine Factory, which 
• almost n year, 
help them to some ex-

BONDS ALL DISPOSED OF. istration.
selling. It was noted that the recent covering of the HUffering a heavy loss, 
shorts has left the market in a weaker technical po
sition. The market became steady at the decline, as 
there was no evidence of selling at the low levels.

The
North of Beaueejour German troops conquered sev-

Iftns, March 16.--That fighting is proceeding all 
along the line is shown by the 
French War Office.

eral French trenches.
Eastern theatre of war—On both sides of the 

Oats was easier at the start with other grains, de- | Qrzec River and northwest of Prasnysz, the Kus- 
He I spite good eash buying. In the later trading, however, j Hjan attacks have everywhere been repulsed. There 

! prices were steady on reports of good export demand.

Mr. King was born at Berlin. Ont., in 1874. 
' educated at the public schools of Berlin, and at the 
Universities of Toronto, Chicago and Harvard. 

i made a special study of labor conditions and fur sorae

statement issued by the 
The statement says the British 

re-captured the ground they lost to the 
near St. Biol ln West Flanders.

Progress for the r 
Msne and It is eteted 
trenches in 
'«sen lost

' Funds.
purchased from the syndicate.

.OWER.
L cut of 5 cents a barrel 
des of Pennsylvania oil.

Penna. $1.45; Mercer 
; Cabell $1.05; Corning

BRITISH WARSHIPS SILENCE has been especially heavy fighting for Jednor Ozek 
where 2.000 prisoners were captured.TURKISH FIELD ARTILLERY.French Is reported from Cham- I years was Deputy-Minister of Labor and editor of the 

Labor Gazette, later becoming Minister of Labor. Mr. BRITISH RE TAKE 8T. ELOIAthens, March 16.—Reports received here concern- 
Ing operations against the Dardanelles says that sev- ]<ing |s one of the beBt„informed men In the country 
eral batteries of the Turkish field artillery posted

that the French now hold all 
the forest of the Le Pretre which had 

to Germans.
AND FORCE ENEMY BACK.

Paris, March 16.—The French communique states: 
British troops after having retaken 8t. Elol re-occu
pied trenches to the southwest of the village after 
having forced the enemy to evacuate them. Trenches 
to the southeast of the village have ben completely 
destroyed by artillery.

In Champagne new progress is recorded to the 
northeast of Boualn. In the forest of Le Pretre we 
have re-taken from the Germans the trenches seized 
by them yesterday morning or more exactly their po
sitions ln these trenches through defensive works 
have been completely destroyed by mines exploded be
neath them.

On the slopes struth of Great Relchackerkopf •* at
tack by the er».my «vaulted !n the capture of a 
trench by them yesterday morning but we re-captured 
It together with a number of prisoners.

COMPANY WANTS RELIEF
FROM NAVAL STORES PURCHASE

Savannah, Ca., March 16.—The Empire Investment 
Co., which bid in property ot Yaryan Naval Stores Co.. 
has petitioned Judge Speer ot U. 8. District Court, 
not to confirm the sale on the ground that It would 
he unjust to require it to carry out the bid In view 
of conditions brought about by the war.

The Empire Co. submits a proposition for re-organ
ization of the company which would give creditors 
lionds for amounts due plus interest. The creditors" 
cummmittee has filed an agreement with the Empire 
Co. in which the latter agrees to provide cash work
ing capital of $100,000.

ts. The French captured a Ger- 
on the slope of Relchackerkopf, 

Prisoners were taken.

.social and labor conditions and in addition pos- 
tnany other qualities which mark him for

man trench above Kum Kale, at the entrance to the Dardanelles, 
were discovered and silenced by British warships af
ter a bombardment on Sunday.

sesses 
leadership.

IDENDS.
5.— American Seeding 
arterly dividends of Hi 
per cent, on common 
stock of record March

GERMAN8 VLOST 18,000 MEN
Mr. D. E. Thomson, K.C.. who presided at theU. S. CONSIDERING PROCLAMATION.

Washington, D.C., March 16.— In response to ques
tions, the President said that he was not in a situa
tion at present to discuss the English emoargo on 
German commerce, as he had not fully advised him
self of the complete situation in the light of all re
cent correspondence on thes ubject. The subject, 
he said, would be most carefully considered from 
every point of view by the State Department and 
himself.

IN THREE DAYS* FIGHTING.

16. It is officially estimated 
lost 18,000 men in the fighting

north of La Bassee in France from 
figures are contained in 

report of Field Marshal French.

! annual meeting of the Porto Rico Railways Company, 
! held in Toronto to-day, is one of the best known law- 

Mr. Thomson’s law prac-

•"""•on, March 
the Germans
x«ove Chapelle,
March loth 
•he by-weekly

HONORARY colonel victoria

Con*C'*!,r',OUnCera'nt °f “• R H- the Duke »!
the aM vi J !,CCeCtanC* ot tbe hon°rary colonelcy or 

"d 11ctorin Rifles, rendered 
‘he late Lord Strathcona,
" this week.

that
around vers in the Queen City, 

tice led him into the general direction of corporation 
work with the result that he is to-day associated 
with a half dozen or more important traction, power

MTS., WED., THURS.. SAT. 
Ill Seitt Reserred A4* - «•’ 
ALL THIS WEEK

Kwwpt Wednesday 
U O. H. Shews,
Delightful Comedy

to 13th. These

He is president of theand Investment companies.
Mexican Northern Power Company, vice-president of 
Canada Power Company, vice-president of Canada 
Landed & Investment Company, and before the ab-

RIFLE8.

RLS ITALIAN NAVY AT TARANTO
CLOSEST POINT TO DARDANELLES

Pari», March 16.—A dispatch from Geneva says the 
WILSON MAKES AN APPOINTMENT. ! Tribune of that city has been informed by its Rome 

Washington, D.C., March 16.—President Wilson has correspondent that a large portion of the Italian navy 
named former Repreeentatlve A. Mitchell Palmer, of j is being concentrated at Taranto.
Pennsylvania, to be justice of the Court of Claims to i Taranto le at the southeastern end of the country 
succeed Charles B. Howry, resigned. j and Is the point closest to the Dardanelles.

. Y,f S*eleI A. Early sorption of the Metropolitan Bank by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, was vice-president of the former insti- 

He was born in Wellington County in 1851,

vacant by the death 
was given in militia or-

MILLION PRUSSIANS ON LIST.
Copenhagen, March 16— Prussian Casualty lists 

numbered from 166 to 173. made puollc in Berlin, 
show that a total of 1,050,029 Prust-ans nave been 

Further substantial reinforce- killed, wounded or are misisng. There were 38,142 in 
n sent to the front, Including a Can- the latest lists. These figures do not include names

in Bavarian, Wurtemburg, Saxony or Navy lists.

ALL THIS WEEK
«STSffteiK S.Z

Eveplng»—15c « 7S£
Mill”

tution.
educated at the public schools and at Osgoode Hall. 
Mr. Thomson is a prominent Baptist and takes a keen 
Interest in the educational and religious work car
ried on by that church.

London, M«rch 16 
m«"t« hav, t„e 
adian division.
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Casualty Insurance
In all its Branches

Agency Applications Invited

164 St. James St., Montreal
Colin E. Sword, Manager

Tel. Main 3487
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